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The perception of transparency in binocular vision presents a challenge for any model of stereopsis. We investigate here how well
human observers cope with stereo transparency by comparing their eﬃciency between transparent and opaque depth judgments. In
two experiments, the eﬃciency measure was computed relative to an ideal observer to take into account the larger correspondence
ambiguity in the transparent condition. We found that thresholds for human and ideal observers were consistently higher in the
transparent condition than in the opaque condition, across a range of dot densities (Experiment 1) and disparity ratios (Experiment
2). Eﬃciencies (the ratio of human to ideal performance) were approximately equivalent for the opaque and transparent conditions
across all stimulus conditions. Therefore, the cost for stereoscopic transparency can be accounted for by the greater correspondence
problem in that condition. Indeed, the fact that eﬃciencies were very low, around 1%, and decreased with increasing dot density
demonstrates that human observers use far less information than is available to perform the task. This account contrasts with
previous interpretations for the cost in stereoscopic transparency in terms of inhibitory interactions speciﬁc to transparent con-
ﬁgurations. We relate our ﬁndings to a previous and comparable study of motion eﬃciency, and discuss our ﬁndings in terms of a
physiologically plausible model.
 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Binocular disparities arise when points at diﬀerent
depths project to the two eyes. Inferring depth back
from these binocular disparities is however a very
intricate problem. Even if the visual system knew pre-
cisely the projection of features in the two eyes, it would
still be faced with the combinatorial problem of
matching corresponding features between eyes. Indeed,
each point in one image could conceivably be matched
with any point in the other image. This combinatorial
problem that maps a single set of disparities to multiple
compatible three-dimensional scenes has been called the
correspondence problem.
A particularly acute case of the correspondence
problem occurs when two disparities are present simul-* Corresponding author. Address. CNRS, INCM, 31 Chemin
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doi:10.1016/j.visres.2004.04.013taneously in the same visual location. This situation
occurs when we view one surface behind another, such
as when looking through transparent, reﬂective surfaces
like glass or water. Here we perceive a scene through the
transparent surface, yet we also perceive the surface
through which we view the scene, due to reﬂections or
specularities. The visual system successfully groups
similar disparities and segments dissimilar disparities to
recover two surfaces segregated in depth, despite the fact
that points from each surface will project to only one
point on the retina. Stereo algorithms that employ the
uniqueness and continuity constraints of Marr and
Poggio (1976, 1979; see also Grimson, 1985) will be
unable to recover such scenes, as they do not permit the
occurrence of more than one disparity at a given visual
location. Indeed, these constraints apply only to smooth
opaque surfaces.
Psychophysical studies using variations of random-
dot stereograms (Julesz, 1964) have demonstrated that
the uniqueness constraint can be violated. Speciﬁ-
cally, random dot versions of Panum’s limiting case
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illusion (Weinshall, 1989, 1991) can be perceived as one
or more transparent surfaces in depth against an opaque
background, although it has been argued that these
percepts do not necessarily depend upon non-unique
matches (Pollard & Frisby, 1990; Pollard, Mayhew, &
Frisby, 1985). The PMF stereo algorithm (Pollard &
Frisby, 1990; Pollard et al., 1985) implements the
uniqueness constraint by restricting matching to a dis-
parity gradient limit (Burt & Julesz, 1980). This algo-
rithm can recover isolated patches of the diﬀerent
disparities in transparent random dot stereograms
(though does not interpolate these patches of disparity
to recover two surfaces at diﬀerent depths). This is in
contrast, for example, to the stereo algorithm of Pra-
zdny (1985) that naturally permits the resolution of
transparency by using only excitatory interactions (and
interpolates the computed disparities across the image).
Despite the computational signiﬁcance of stereo-
scopic transparency, the psychophysical research is
surprisingly sparse. A few studies have assessed the
limits of stereoscopic transparency with random dot
stereograms that contain two disparities. For such
stimuli, there is a continuum of percepts as the diﬀerence
in disparity is increased (Parker & Yang, 1989; Steven-
son, Cormack, & Schor, 1989; Tyler, 1991), from a
single plane, through a thickened plane (‘pyknostere-
opsis’), to transparency (‘diastereopsis’). The mecha-
nisms underlying stereoscopic transparency were further
studied by Akerstrom and Todd (1988). They found that
observers were less likely to perceive segregated trans-
parent planes as the overall disparity, and the disparity
diﬀerence, of the two planes was increased (the disparity
diﬀerences were above the lower limits previously re-
ported). In contrast, increasing the disparity did not
impair the segregation of the opaque surfaces. Aker-
strom and Todd (1988) argued that these results dem-
onstrated both facilitatory and inhibitory interactions
between diﬀerent disparity detectors. In the transparent
condition, disparity varies sharply across the image, and
inhibitory interactions between largely diﬀerent dispar-
ities would limit any facilitatory interactions. They ar-
gued that increasing the dot density (and presumably the
disparity) would increase the strength of the inhibition,
leading to the degraded perception of transparency they
found. However, they did not assess the eﬀect of density
on a non-transparent display, and so the results cannot
be taken as clear evidence of inhibition speciﬁc to
transparent surfaces. More recently, Gepshtein and
Cooperman (1998) also argued for inhibitory interac-
tions between diﬀerently tuned disparity detectors. They
presented a random dot stereogram of a cylinder behind
a transparent plane. Observers were required to report
the orientation of the cylinder, horizontal or vertical.
They found that, to perform at a particular level,
observers required the dot density of the transparentplane to be lowered as the depth separation between the
surfaces was increased. As the eﬀect was weaker for
surfaces of diﬀerent contrast polarities, they argued that
this behaviour could be accounted for by inhibitory
interactions between disparity detectors for the diﬀerent
surfaces. However, there was no comparison with a non-
transparent condition i.e. it is not clear if orientation
judgments for a cylinder at diﬀerent depths depend upon
overall density in a non-transparent conﬁguration.
In the present study we use the eﬃciency measure to
quantify the limitations on stereoscopic transparency.
Eﬃciency is an absolute measure of performance com-
puted by comparing human performance with that of
the ideal observer that utilises all of the information in a
given stimulus to perform a given task optimally (Bar-
low, 1978; Green & Swets, 1966). Therefore, it is a
measure of the amount of visual information actually
used by a human observer to perform a task. Here we
compute the eﬃciency for depth discrimination of
transparent random dot stereograms and comparable
opaque stereograms, in two experiments. Within each
experiment, in a transparent condition we presented two
populations of dots at diﬀerent disparities simulta-
neously, while in the opaque condition we presented
each disparity sequentially. The key diﬀerence between
these conditions is that there is a greater correspondence
problem in the transparent case. By comparing perfor-
mance with an ideal observer that is only limited by
correspondence noise (i.e. false dot matches) we could
assess whether correspondence noise accounts for the
impairment in performance for stereoscopic transpar-
ency. In Experiment One, we compared depth discrim-
ination for non-transparent and transparent
stereoscopic surfaces as a function of the dot density of
the stimuli, and in Experiment Two we made the same
comparison but as a function of the disparity ratio be-
tween the two surfaces to be discriminated.2. General methods
Here we describe the basic methods for both experi-
ments. More speciﬁc details will be provided for each
experiment.
2.1. Human observers
Three experienced psychophysical observers partici-
pated, one experimenter (JW), and two paid graduate
students (RG & VL). All observers had normal or cor-
rected-to-normal visual acuity and a good stereo acuity.
2.2. Apparatus
Stimuli were presented on a 21
00
Sony Trinitron
Flatscreen monitor via a G4 Power Macintosh running
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1997; Pelli, 1997). The monitor refresh rate was set to 75
Hz at a resolution of 1152 by 870. The stimuli were
viewed binocularly via a modiﬁed Wheatstone mirror
stereoscope in a dimly lit room at a viewing distance of
800 mm. Observers used a chin rest to stabilize head
position throughout the experiment and ﬁxated on a
central white ﬁxation cross, of length 0.30 of visual
angle.
2.3. Stimuli
In both experiments, the stimuli were random dot
stereograms constructed by randomly placing dots on
the left and right images and presenting these images
separately to each eye via the Wheatstone stereoscope.
Each image consisted of 4.50 white squares (‘dots’) on a
black background, 7.5 by 7.5 of visual angle. The
remainder of the screen was set to the mean luminance
of the stimulus (which varied with the dot density), to
maintain a uniform mean luminance across the entire
display.
A proportion of the dots were referred to as ‘signal
dots’; these dots corresponded to the projection of dots
on surfaces located either near or far relative to the
ﬁxation plane. The remaining dots were referred to as
‘noise dots’; these dots were randomly placed indepen-
dently in each image. Two examples of stimulus areFig. 1. A transparent stereogram. (a) This stereogram contains two populatio
When the stereogram is fused (the two leftward panels are arranged for cr
vergence), a ‘near’ transparent surface is perceived in front of a ‘far’ opaque s
(a), this stereogram contains two populations of dots, one at crossed disparit
dots are ‘noise’, randomly placed in the left and right window. When the stere
and a ‘far’ opaque surface, but they are now embedded in a cloud of dots aillustrated in Fig. 1a (without noise) and Fig. 1b (with
noise). In Fig. 1a the stereogram contains only two
disparities, corresponding to a ‘near’ transparent surface
and a ‘far’ opaque surface. Fig. 1b contains the same
signal disparities, but now a proportion of dots are
‘noise dots’. The eﬀect of these added dots is to create
more ambiguity in the matching, and results in the
perception of dots at many depths. Indeed, some of
these matches will be false correspondences resulting
from incorrectly matching a signal dot with a non-cor-
responding noise dot. At the level of noise shown in Fig.
1b it is still possible to perceive the two surfaces, but
they are noticeably less clear.
2.4. Procedure
In both experiments, we presented our random dot
stereograms in two conditions. In the transparent con-
dition, each trial consisted of two disparity signals
superimposed in the same interval of 2000 ms duration.
One signal (standard or target) was at uncrossed dis-
parity (for a ‘far’ depth), while the other (target or
standard) was at crossed disparity (for a ‘near’ depth).
The depth (near or far) of the target stimulus was
randomised across trials. To ensure fusion of the stere-
ograms, each trial was preceded for 500 ms by a ﬁxation
cross with nonius lines, centered in the presentation
window. The ﬁxation cross was present throughout eachns of dots, one at crossed disparity and the other at uncrossed disparity.
ossed convergence, and the two rightward panels for uncrossed con-
urface. Here the ‘far’ surface is further from the ﬁxation cross. (b) As in
y and the other at uncrossed disparity. However, now a proportion of
ogram is fused it is still possible to perceive a ‘near’ transparent surface
nd are harder to see than before.
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of two random dot signals, but now presented sequen-
tially in temporal intervals of 2000 ms duration each. In
one interval the signal disparity was crossed for a near
depth, in the other the signal disparity was uncrossed for
a far depth. There was a period of 500 ms between
intervals in which only the ﬁxation cross was present,
the depth (near or far) of the target stimulus was
randomised across trials as was the order of the stimulus
presentation.3. Experiment 1: Eﬀects of dot density
The general aim was to assess whether there is a
processing limitation for stereotransparency by com-
paring eﬃciencies of depth discriminations for both
opaque and transparent conditions. Speciﬁcally, in this
ﬁrst experiment we compare the eﬃciency of depth
discrimination in the opaque and transparent conditions
across a range of dot densities. As dot density increases,
the number of dots and therefore the number of possible
correspondences between dots increases. If the mecha-
nisms of stereopsis underlying performance in both the
opaque and transparent conditions are sensitive to false
correspondences, performance will be similarly impaired
as dot density is increased.Fig. 2. A cartoon illustration of the two stimulus alternatives, viewed
from an overhead. The plane of ﬁxation is deﬁned by a ﬁxation cross,
and the near and far surfaces by dots at the appropriate disparities.
Observers decide which surface is further from this reference plane. On
the left of the illustration the far surface is further from the ﬁxation
plane, and the example observer makes the correct response. On the
right of the illustration the near surface is further from the ﬁxation
plane, and the example observer makes the correct response.3.1. Methods
3.1.1. Stimuli
For each trial two sets of signal dots were generated,
one for the ‘near’ surface and one for the ‘far’ surface.
One of these surfaces could be further from a zero-dis-
parity ﬁxation plane, while the other could be nearer.
The surface further from ﬁxation was deﬁned by a target
disparity, and the surface nearer to ﬁxation by a stan-
dard disparity. For each surface, we generated a random
dot image oﬀ-screen, with a total length equal to the
desired size of the stereo image plus the disparity for
that surface. We then sampled the oﬀ-screen image twice
to generate the left and right stereo-halfs, each stereo-
half sampled at a horizontal increment equal to either
the standard or target disparity. For example, for a
disparity of 6 pixels (far depth) the oﬀ-screen random
dot image would be sampled at +3 pixels for the left
stereo-half and )3 pixels for the right stereo-half. This
sampling increment results in corresponding dots to be
uniformly displaced in each image at the appropriate
disparity (because each stereo-half contained a displaced
sample of the image, a small proportion of ‘signal’ dots
in each image had no corresponding points). In the
transparent condition, the left stereo-halfs of each dis-
parity deﬁned surface were superimposed, and similarily
for the right stereo-halfs. Before presentation of thestimulus, a proportion of noise dots were randomly
placed on the left and right stereo-halfs independently.3.1.2. Procedure
The purpose of the ﬁrst experiment was to study the
eﬀect of dot density on the perception of transparent
and opaque random dot stimuli. We used a range of dot
densities: 0.005, 0.01, 0.02, 0.04, 0.08, 0.16 and 0.32.
These densities correspond to total dot numbers of 50,
100, 200, 400, 800, 1600 and 3200 dots, and to 0.89, 1.78,
3.56, 7.12, 14.24, 28.48 and 56.96 dots per squared de-
gree of visual angle. The dot density refers to the total
dot density of the stimulus, such that each interval of the
opaque condition had a density of half the total value.
For example, a total dot density of 4% corresponds to a
4% dot density for the transparent condition, but a 2%
dot density for each interval of the opaque condition.
Note that we will plot the results with respect to the total
dot density. The observer’s task was to decide whether
the ‘near’ or ‘far’ surface was further from the ﬁxation
plane, a 2-AFC depth discrimination. The two possible
alternatives (‘far’ is further from ﬁxation, and ‘near’ is
further) are illustrated in Fig. 2 for the case of a trans-
parent stimulus. The standard disparity was ﬁxed at 90
for all three experiments, while the larger target dis-
parity was ﬁxed at 180, giving a disparity ratio of 2 (18/9).
To limit performance, we presented the signals in a
number of noise levels by the method of constant
stimuli. We tested ﬁve noise levels per condition and
measured d 0 for each noise level we tested. In both the
transparent and opaque conditions each observer com-
pleted 20 practice trials with 0% noise to become
familiar with the stimulus before beginning a session for
a new condition. There were equal numbers of near-
further and far-further trials. Each density condition
was blocked, with 40 trials per each noise level (20 near-
further, 20 far-further). Within each density condition,
trials for diﬀerent noise levels were randomly inter-
leaved.
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The ideal observer for a given task makes use of all
the available information in a given stimulus to perform
that task optimally, i.e. maximising the number of cor-
rect responses by performing a maximum likelihood
estimate (Green & Swets, 1966). For the experiments in
this study, the ideal observer is facing the same depth
discrimination task as any human observer. The ideal
observer needs to represent the disparities displayed in
the stimulus, compare these disparities to the disparities
of the possible templates, and choose the appropriate
template that best matches the disparities in the stimulus
(Fig. 3). The disparities of each stimulus are computed
by cross-correlating the left and right images of the
stimulus. These images are simply binary matrices, in
which ‘1’ signals the presence of a dot and ‘0’ is the
background. The cross-correlation function describes
the quantity of matches at each disparity. It is not a
model of the human stereoscopic system, although the
cross-correlation function has been used as the basis of a
model of human stereoscopic vision (e.g. Cormack,
Stevenson, & Schor, 1991), and moreover disparity
selective complex cells can be understood as performing
a form of cross-correlation (local band-pass ﬁltered and
phase insensitive; see Qian & Zhu, 1997). For theFig. 3. A schematic illustration of the ideal observer for the depth discrimin
correlation of the left and right images for a transparent stimulus, in which
sity¼ 0.05; proportion of signal dots¼ 0.30). The correlation peaks at a la
Templates: these are the templates for a disparity ratio of 2. Template ‘1’ on
ﬁxation, and template ‘2’ on the right represents the stimulus in which the ‘
correlations for template ‘1’ and template ‘2’ with the stimulus correlation.
selected by the ideal observer.transparent stimulus a single disparity correlation is
performed on the left and right images. For the opaque
stimulus two disparity correlations are performed, one
for each interval. The correlations for both intervals are
then summed. At low external noise levels, the peaks of
this disparity correlation correspond to the standard
and target signals. This can be seen in Fig. 3 (Box A) for
a transparent stimulus with 0.70 noise dots (0.30 signal
dots), in which the far surface is further. The ideal
algorithm computes the likelihood of each possible
outcome by comparing the incoming stimulus with a
number of ‘templates’. Each template is a representation
of the possible alternatives that were illustrated in Fig. 2
(‘far’ is further or ‘near’ is further). These templates are
correlations that peak at the expected disparities (Fig. 3,
Box B). The exact disparities will correspond to the
disparities presented within a given block of trials. In
Fig. 3 (Box B) the possible alternatives are given for a
disparity ratio of 2. To compute the likelihood of each
possible outcome, the ideal algorithm cross-correlates
the stimulus correlation with each template (Green &
Swets, 1966). The ideal decision rule is then to choose
the template that returns the largest cross-correlation
value with the stimulus (Fig. 3, Box C), a maximum
likelihood decision rule. In the case of low externalation task of this study. (1) Stimulus representation: this is the cross-
the ‘far’ surface is further from ﬁxation (disparity ratio¼ 2; dot den-
g of )4 (a total uncrossed disparity of four dot steps), and +2. (2)
the left represents the stimulus in which the ‘far’ surface is further from
near’ surface is further from ﬁxation. (3) Decision rule: the computed
The correlation is largest for template 1, the correct stimulus, and is
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spond to the actual signal presented, and in Fig. 3 the
ideal observer indeed selects the correct template.
However, at much lower signal levels the value of the
incorrect template can be higher than that of the correct
template. Only these occurrences limit the ideal observer
performance.
The eﬀects of varying the signal level and the dot
density on the stimulus correlation, and therefore the
predicted eﬀects on ideal performance, can be seen in
Fig. 4. The left columns are correlations for stimuli of
16% density (d ¼ 0:16), and the right columns are cor-
relations for stimuli of 32% density (d ¼ 0:32). The
correlations represented by ﬁlled bars are for the opaque
condition, and the correlations represented by open bars
are for the transparent condition (the open bars areFig. 4. Cross-correlations for a number of stimuli, for each correlation ‘d’ in
proportion of signal dots). All the correlations are for a disparity ratio of
condition, and light bars are for the transparent condition. It can be seen that
the dot density increases both the strength of the signal and of the spuriou
transparent condition than the corresponding opaque condition.presented upside-down for better comparison with the
ﬁlled ones). Each row contains correlations for a par-
ticular level of signal, the top row is for 100% signal dots
(where the proportion of noise dots is zero, n0 ¼ 0), the
middle row is for 50% signal dots (n0 ¼ 0:50), and the
bottom is for 5% signal dots (n0 ¼ 0:95). First consider
the eﬀects of decreasing the proportion of signal dots
(thereby increasing the proportion of noise dots). In the
top row two peaks are clearly distinguishable, corre-
sponding to the signal disparities. However, even with
0% noise dots, there are spurious matches at the non-
signal disparities, due to matching diﬀerent signal dots.
The ideal observer selects the correct template because
the value of the noise at the incorrect signal disparities is
much lower than the correct signal disparities. In the
middle row the proportion of signal dots has droppeddicates the dot density and ‘n0’ the proportion of noise (so 1 n0 is the
2, in which the ‘far’ surface is further. Dark bars are for the opaque
increasing the noise level decreases the strength of the signal. Increasing
s correlations. Note that the spurious correlations are stronger in the
Fig. 5. Sensitivities for a human observer (black symbols) and the
simulated ideal observer (grey symbols). A linear function gave very
good ﬁts to the data (r2 ¼ 0:96, r2 ¼ 0:98). It is clear that the slope of
the line to the ideal observer data is much more steep (a ¼ 55:9) than
that of the human data (a ¼ 6:93). Thresholds (hi and hh) are taken at
d 0 ¼ 1.
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ever the value of the noise disparities has not noticeably
changed. In the bottom row the proportion of signal
dots has been decreased further still. Here the two signal
disparities are no longer distinguishable from the
background noise in the transparent condition, but are
still present in the opaque condition (this is not easily
apparent in the 0.16 density correlation, but is clear for
the 0.32 density condition). Now the ideal observer is
just as likely to select the incorrect template as the
correct template in the transparent condition, as the
values for the incorrect disparities may be larger than
the correct disparities by chance matches. However, in
the opaque condition the correct template will be se-
lected. This predicts that the ideal observer thresholds
will be higher in the transparent condition. The second
aspect of the correlations to consider is the eﬀect of
density. As density is increased twofold from the left
column to the right column, it is clear that the values of
the noise disparities increase. However, the value of the
signal disparities also increases. Therefore, dot density
will aﬀect ideal performance if the increase in signal and
noise amplitudes diﬀers e.g. if the signal amplitude in-
creases proportionally more than the increase in the
noise amplitude then ideal performance should improve.
We return to these aspects when considering the simu-
lated data. We ran simulations of the ideal observer for
both the transparent and opaque conditions. To com-
pute ideal sensitivity, the simulations were performed at
ﬁve noise levels for each condition, with 400 trials (200
near-further, 200 far-further) per noise level. Eﬃciency
is the ratio of human sensitivity to that of the ideal







The problem in using this deﬁnition is that the ideal
observer easily reaches ceiling performance for a suit-
able range of signal values for the human observer.
Thankfully, as we will see in the results section below, d 0
is proportional to the proportion of signal dots pre-
sented. We can therefore (see Appendix A for the deri-






An example of the data obtained is shown in Fig. 5
for both a human observer and a set of simulation of the
ideal observer. These data are for the transparent con-
dition, with a dot density of 1%, and a disparity ratio of
2 (standard disparity 0.15, target disparity 0.30). It canbe seen that d 0 increases linearly as the proportion of
signal dots is increased (and therefore as the proportion
of noise dots is decreased), for both the human and ideal
observers. A linear ﬁt constrained to pass through the
origin gave an excellent ﬁt (r2 ¼ 0:96 for the human
data, r2 ¼ 0:98 for the ideal data). We deﬁne the signal
threshold (hh and hi) as the proportion of signal dots
required for d 0 of 1. Note the much higher levels of noise
required to limit performance of the ideal observer.
Fig. 6a plots the ideal signal thresholds as a function
of the total dot density for both the opaque and trans-
parent conditions. There are two features to these data.
The ﬁrst is that the ideal signal thresholds are consis-
tently higher in the transparent condition than in the
opaque condition, across the range of dot densities. This
indicates that there is indeed a higher quantity of false
matches in the transparent condition (which we saw in
Fig. 4). The second feature to these data is that ideal
performance tends to improve as dot density is in-
creased. This is somewhat counterintuitive, as increasing
dot density increases the number of possible corre-
spondences, which will raise the value of the correlation
for the noise disparities. However, increasing dot density
will also increase the strength of the signal (see Fig. 4).
The improvement in performance indicates that the
signal strength initially improves faster than the strength
of the correspondence noise (the heights of all the other
peaks of the stimulus correlation), but these rates in-
crease similarly from a dot density of around 5%. To
assess this, we computed average amplitudes (across 400
trials) for transparent stimuli with a signal proportion
Fig. 7. Average eﬃciencies for three human observers as a function of
dot density (disparity ratio ¼ 2). Error bars indicate the standard
error of the mean across observers.
Fig. 6. Signal thresholds for Experiment 1 as a function of dot density
(disparity ratio equals 2). (a) Ideal observer thresholds. (b) Average
thresholds for three human observers. Error bars indicate the standard
error of the mean across observers.
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average of the peak amplitudes (that correspond to the
two signal disparities that the ideal observer isolates
with the correct template), and compared this to the
average baseline amplitude (that correspond to the two
signal amplitudes that the ideal observer isolates with
the incorrect template). We found that the peak ampli-
tudes actually rise faster than the base amplitudes, and
this determines the improvement in ideal observer per-
formance.
Fig. 6b plots the signal thresholds for three human
observers in the opaque and transparent conditions as a
function of the total dot density. The error bars are
standard errors of the mean across observers. By com-
parison with Fig. 6a, it is clear the performance is much
worse than ideal performance in both opaque andtransparent conditions. However, similarily to the ideal
data, the thresholds for the transparent depth discrimi-
nation are consistently higher than those in the opaque
condition. Thus, more signal dots are required to per-
form depth discrimination in the transparency case at an
equivalent level of performance to the opaque case. The
eﬀect of dot density on human observer performance
contrasts with the ideal observer. While there is an initial
improvement in performance at the low dot densities,
performance declines as dot density is further increased.
Fig. 7 plots the computed eﬃciencies for the three
observers as a function of dot density. Error bars are
standard errors of the mean across observers. The eﬃ-
ciencies for the opaque and transparent conditions are
approximately equal. The cost in performance (higher
signal thresholds) for depth discrimination of transpar-
ent surfaces does not translate into a lower eﬃciency,
but is in fact compensated for by comparing human
performance with that of the ideal observer. A second
aspect of these data is that eﬃciency decreases similarly
for both the opaque and transparent conditions as dot
density increases.3.3. Discussion
In this experiment we compared human performance
for depth discrimination of transparent and opaque
surfaces as a function of dot density. The ﬁrst issue that
concerned us was whether discrimination performance is
impaired for transparent stereograms. We found that
the human observer’s signal thresholds were higher in
the transparent condition than the opaque condition.
This could imply that there is an additional limitation
on performance in the transparent case, such as inhibi-
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we found that ideal thresholds were also higher in the
transparent condition. By computing the eﬃciency, we
could assess the relative cost between human and ideal
observer performance. Indeed, we found that eﬃciencies
were approximately equal in the two conditions.
Therefore, the limitations on ideal performance account
for the limitations on human performance. In other
words, false matching accounts for the higher thresholds
in the transparent condition, for both the human
observers and the ideal observer. The similarity in the
opaque and transparent eﬃciencies implies that there is
no additional processing limitation in recovering depth
from transparent stereograms (at least at the depths
tested here).
The eﬀect of dot density conﬁrms that this mecha-
nism is limited by correspondence noise. Eﬃciency de-
creases similarly with increasing dot density in both
opaque and transparent conditions, indicating that
the human observers are increasingly impaired as the
number of potential matches increases. Indeed, the
maximum eﬃciencies are around 1%, indicating human
observers use far less information than is available to
perform the task, i.e. human observers use only a pro-
portion of the available disparity samples. We can think
of this limitation in terms of the stimulus cross-corre-
lations in Fig. 4. From Fig. 4 we saw that decreasing the
level of signal decreased the height of the peaks in
the correlation. If human observers cannot use all of the
available disparity information, these peaks will be
lower than the ideal case (and so will indeed require
more signal dots than the ideal observer to raise the
peaks above the background correspondence noise).
This result conﬁrms the ﬁnding of Harris and Parker
(1992) in which the eﬃciency of detecting a step-change
in depth declined as the number of dots in their stereo-
grams was increased. Similarly, Cormack, Landers, and
Ramakrishan (1997) found that the eﬃciency for
detecting correlation in dynamic random dot stereo-
grams decreased with increasing dot density. Moreover,
we ﬁnd that this eﬀect of density is true also for depth
discrimination of transparent stereograms. The similar-
ity in the ﬁndings across these diﬀerent studies is striking
given the diﬀerences in stimuli, tasks, and the corre-
sponding ideal observers. This encourages the view that
all the studies are tapping into the same correspondence
noise limited mechanism.
Our maximum eﬃciency of around 1% does contrast
with maximum eﬃciencies of approximately 20% re-
ported by Harris and Parker (1992) and Cormack et al.
(1997). This diﬀerence can partially be attributed to the
number of stimulus elements used in the studies. The
minimum dot density in the previous two studies cor-
responded to approximately 4 visible dots. Here, the
lowest dot density of 0.5% corresponds to 50 dots, and
so poses a greater correspondence problem than theminimum 4 dots of the previous studies. Therefore, it is
conceivable that if we had reduced density (and there-
fore the number of stimulus elements) even further then
the eﬃciencies would have followed the upward trend in
that direction and approached a maximum of 20% eﬃ-
ciency. We noticed that at the lower densities used here
the perception of a surface was very weak, but was
stronger as the dot density was further increased.
However, it is diﬃcult to quantify this subjective change.
We ran a short experiment in which our observers were
required to indicate whether they did perceive surfaces
or just noise, a task similar to that of Akerstrom and
Todd (1988). We found that, over the same range of dot
densities tested here, surface perception thresholds for
transparency were generally higher than the opaque
condition. However, we found that while this basic eﬀect
was qualitatively similar across observers, thresholds
varied a lot between observers. These variations are
likely to be a direct result of the subjective nature of the
task, suggesting that the criterion for surface perception
diﬀers between observers (and possibly within observers
over trials). Indeed, this inconsistency in the subjective
results validates our use of a more objective depth dis-
crimination task to probe the mechanisms underlying
stereoscopic transparency.4. Experiment 2: Eﬀects of disparity
In Experiment 1 we ﬁxed the disparities of the stan-
dard and target surfaces, resulting in a constant dis-
parity ratio, and we varied the dot density. Here we
aimed to see if equal eﬃciencies are found in the
transparent and opaque conditions across a range of
disparity ratios, keeping the dot density constant. Fol-
lowing both Akerstrom and Todd (1988) and Gepshtein
and Cooperman (1998), we predict that performance in
the transparent condition should be increasingly im-




The stimuli were random dot stereograms as de-
scribed in the General Methods section, constructed as
described in Experiment 1.
4.1.2. Procedure
We presented transparent and opaque stereograms as
described in the General Methods section. Here we
presented transparent and opaque random dot stimuli at
a range of disparity ratios. We ﬁxed the standard dis-
parity to 0.15 (90), and used ﬁve target disparities of
0.30, 0.45, 0.60, 0.75 and 0.90, giving disparity ra-
tios of 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. We used a ﬁxed dot density of
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number of noise levels by the method of constant
stimuli. We tested ﬁve noise levels per condition and
measured d 0 for each noise level we tested. In both the
transparent and opaque conditions each observer com-
pleted 20 practice trials with 0% noise to become
familiar with the stimulus before beginning a session for
a new condition. There were equal numbers of near
further and far further trials. Each condition was
blocked, with 40 trials per each noise condition (20 near-
further, 20 far-further). Within each condition, trials for
diﬀerent noise levels were randomly interleaved.4.1.3. Ideal observer
The ideal observer for this task was identical to that
described in Experiment 1 in detail. The quantity of
matches of a given disparity is given by the cross-cor-
relation of the left and right images. This is then com-
pared with templates, by correlation. The templates used
by the ideal observer described the two possible dis-
parity combinations (the location of the peaks in the
templates) for a given condition of disparity ratio. The
ideal observer then selects the template with the highest
correlation, a maximum likelihood decision rule.Fig. 8. Signal thresholds for Experiment 2 as a function of disparity
ratio (dot density equals 0.05). (a) Ideal observer thresholds. (b)
Average thresholds for three human observers. Error bars indicate
standard errors of the mean across observers.4.2. Results
Fig. 8a plots the ideal signal thresholds as a function
of disparity ratio for both the transparent (open sym-
bols) and opaque (ﬁlled symbols) conditions. There are
two features to these data. The ﬁrst is that the ideal
signal thresholds are consistently higher in the trans-
parent condition than in the opaque condition, across
the range of disparity ratios. The second feature to these
data is that ideal performance is constant across the
disparity ratios. Indeed, there is no reason to expect an
eﬀect of increasing the diﬀerence in disparity between
the standard and target surfaces. This simply changes
the location of the peaks of the disparity correla-
tions. The only limitation on ideal performance is the
disparity noise.
Fig. 8b plots the signal thresholds for three observers
as a function of disparity ratio for both the transparent
(open symbols) and opaque (ﬁlled symbols) conditions.
As in Experiment 1, error bars are standard errors of the
mean across observers. Again, there are two features to
these data. The ﬁrst is that transparent thresholds are
consistently higher than opaque thresholds. The second
feature is that there is little eﬀect of disparity ratio,
thresholds are more or less constant across the range of
disparities tested. There does appear to be a trend for
thresholds to increase with disparity under the trans-
parent condition associated with an increase in vari-
ability, and indeed this tendency occurs in only one of
our three observers.Fig. 9 plots the computed eﬃciencies for the three
observers as a function of disparity ratio. Error bars are
standard errors of the mean across observers. The eﬃ-
ciencies are similar for the opaque and transparent
conditions across the range of disparity ratios. The cost
in performance (higher signal thresholds) for depth
discrimination of transparent surfaces does not translate
into a lower eﬃciency. Eﬃciencies are constant across
the disparity ratios for both the opaque and transparent
conditions, and similar in amplitude across conditions.4.3. Discussion
In this second experiment we compared human per-
formance for depth discrimination of transparent and
opaque surfaces as a function of disparity ratio. This
Fig. 9. Average eﬃciencies for three human observers as a function of
disparity ratio (dot density¼ 0.05). Error bars indicate standard errors
of the mean across observers.
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formance is impaired for transparent stereograms across
a range of disparity ratios, and whether the disparity
ratio has an eﬀect on depth discrimination. We found
that signal thresholds are consistently higher in the
transparent condition than the opaque condition, for
both the human observers and the ideal observer, across
a threefold range of disparity ratios. We also found that
eﬃciencies were approximately equal in the two condi-
tions across the range of disparity ratios. This conﬁrms
the ﬁnding of Experiment 1, false matching accounts for
the cost in the transparent condition. However, we
found that there is no eﬀect of disparity ratio on depth
discrimination of transparent or single opaque surfaces.
This is in contrast to the ﬁndings of Akerstrom and
Todd (1988) who found that increasing the disparity
diﬀerence between transparent surfaces impaired per-
ceived transparency. Our results are also in contrast to
the ﬁndings of Gepshtein and Cooperman (1998) who
found that the limiting density to discriminate an ori-
ented cylinder behind a transparent plane decreased as
the depth between the surfaces was increased, which
they termed the ‘farther worse’ eﬀect. The diﬀerence
between the present study and the Akerstrom and Todd
(1988) study may be due to the disparities used. Here we
ﬁxed a standard disparity at ±90 and increased a target
disparity in steps up to ±540. In contrast, Akerstrom and
Todd (1988) used a minimum diﬀerence of ±70 and ±210
up to a maximum of ±490 and ±630 (although the exact
disparities varied across observers). Therefore the larg-
est absolute disparity in their study was 1120, while here
it is 630. It is possible that the eﬀect of disparity on
stereo-transparency found by Akerstrom and Todd
(1988) is due to a problem in fusing the two-planes
simultaneously. Indeed, it was noted by Akerstrom andTodd (1988) that their observers found they had to
make a considerable eﬀort to see the two surfaces in
their stereograms, even over long presentation times (up
to 35 s), suggesting the need for vergence eye move-
ments. In contrast, here observers were instructed to
ﬁxate on a zero disparity cross and could perceive
transparency at a relatively short duration.
Eﬀects of disparity on surface perception have been
attributed to inhibitory interactions at the level of sur-
face representations. This was suggested by the Gepsh-
tein and Cooperman (1998) study, in which the ‘farther
worse’ eﬀect persisted when the two surfaces were de-
ﬁned by opposite polarities, although the overall mag-
nitude of the eﬀect was less than the same polarity
condition. Indeed, this parallels Akerstrom and Todd’s
(1988) ﬁnding that perceived transparency was impaired
by increasing the disparity diﬀerence between chromat-
ically deﬁned surfaces, but to a lesser extent than a single
colour condition. There is evidence for inhibitory
interactions in disparity tuning, though not speciﬁcally
at the level of a surface representation. Speciﬁcally,
Stevenson, Cormack, and Schor (1991) found that
adapting to a particular disparity resulted in a threshold
elevation in the disparity sensitivity function, and Cor-
mack, Stevenson, and Schor (1993) found that correla-
tion thresholds for a given disparity were raised by the
presence of a diﬀerent disparity. The disparity tuning
functions derived from these studies were very similar
(see Cormack et al., 1993), with clear inhibitory regions.
Stevenson, Cormack, and Schor (1992) showed that
their tuning functions could be modelled by a number of
narrowly tuned disparity channels with inhibitory lobes
(a centre–surround receptive ﬁeld), but did not rule out
a mutual inhibition between disparity-tuned channels.
The lack of an eﬀect of disparity in the present study
suggests that the range of disparities we used were be-
yond the range of any inhibitory interactions, and so
favours an account of disparity domain inhibition in
terms of narrowly tuned disparity channels with inhib-
itory lobes, rather than a mutual inhibition between
disparity channels, or disparity deﬁned surfaces.5. General discussion
5.1. Summary of results
In this study we have computed the eﬃciency for
depth discrimination of transparent and similar opaque
random dot stereograms. The advantage of our ap-
proach was twofold. Our objective method not only
gives a more reliable estimate of perceptual performance
free of subjective criteria, but the eﬃciency measure al-
lows the experimenter to normalize that performance to
the information available in the stimulus. An eﬃciency
experiment thereby allows us to compare performance
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(because performance is normalized to absolute perfor-
mance). In Experiment 1 we found that the eﬃciencies
were approximately equal for the transparent and opa-
que conditions. This demonstrated that the higher
thresholds in transparency can be accounted for by a
greater incidence of false matches in that condition, and
do not necessarily imply inhibitory interactions speciﬁc
to surface overlap (Akerstrom & Todd, 1988; Gepshtein
& Cooperman, 1998). The very low eﬃciencies we
found, of around 1% or less, in both the opaque and
transparent conditions suggest there is a problem in
using all the available signal information. In support of
this we also found that increasing the dot density, thus
increasing the number of possible correspondences, de-
creased the eﬃciency in both conditions. The eﬀect of
density is therefore not, as has been suggested (Aker-
strom & Todd, 1988), a behaviour unique to transparent
conﬁgurations. Furthermore, the similarity in the eﬀect
of density implies a common mechanism, rather than for
example an inhibitory mechanism speciﬁcally sensitive
to conﬁgurations of overlapping transparent depth
planes. In Experiment 2, we found that the eﬃciencies in
the opaque and transparent condition were approxi-
mately equal across a range of disparity diﬀerences,
supporting the ﬁnding of Experiment 1. In addition, we
found that there was no eﬀect of disparity ratio on ste-
reoscopic transparency. This contrasts with other stud-
ies that have found an eﬀect of disparity on
transparency, attributed to mutual inhibition between
disparity detectors or disparity deﬁned surface repre-
sentations (Akerstrom & Todd, 1988; Gepshtein &
Cooperman, 1998). Task and stimulus diﬀerences may
underlie this inconsistency. Our ﬁndings suggest that if
there are inhibitory interactions in the disparity domain,
they are probably restricted to a small range around the
preferred disparity. We consider further implications of
these results in the following sections.
5.2. Correspondence noise limitations
The low eﬃciencies we ﬁnd suggest that human
observers are unable to use most of the available dis-
parity information to perform depth judgments. This
supports previous ﬁndings of low eﬃciencies for other
stereo tasks (Cormack et al., 1997, 1994; Harris & Par-
ker, 1992). Both Harris and Parker (1992) and Cormack
et al. (1997) found eﬃciencies of 20% or less and, as we
found here, their eﬃciencies declined as the dot density
of their stereograms was increased. We saw that
increasing the dot density increased the level of false
matches in the stimulus (see Fig. 4), thus creating a
greater correspondence problem. Therefore, these re-
sults suggest that the mechanisms of stereopsis are
limited by correspondence noise, i.e. the greater the
correspondence problem the less eﬀective the system isat solving it. We provide some suggestions for the
mechanisms underlying this behaviour in the following
sections.
5.3. Similarities with motion mechanisms
The present work uses a methodology comparable to
that of another study we have conducted on motion
transparency (Wallace & Mamassian, 2003). In that
study, we presented random dot kinematograms in
which randomly placed dots were displaced to the right
or left by a particular amount on subsequent frames. In
a transparent condition, both directions of motion were
presented simultaneously, while in a coherent condition
the directions of motion were presented sequentially
(comparable to the opaque condition of the present
study). The task was to decide on the direction of the
fastest moving surface (‘left’ or ‘right’), in a way anal-
ogous to the depth discrimination of the present study.
Performance was limited by varying the number of dots
allocated to the moving surfaces, while the remaining
‘noise’ dots were randomly placed on each frame. The
ideal observer for this speed discrimination task was
therefore similar to the ideal observer for the depth
discrimination task, cross-correlating subsequent frames
of the motion stimulus rather than between the eyes, and
performing a maximum likelihood decision rule by
template matching. In an eﬀort to equate the tasks fur-
ther, we were careful to maintain as similar parameters
as possible between the motion and the present stereo
experiment to facilitate comparison between the studies.
We used a similar projected dot and stimulus sizes, and
used an identical range of dot densities and speed/dis-
parity ratios.
Similarly to the results presented here, we found an
eﬀect of correspondence noise on coherent and trans-
parent motion, the eﬃciencies declining as dot density
was increased. However, the maximum eﬃciencies for
the motion study were considerably higher, around 10%
compared to 1% here. This suggests that motion mech-
anisms succeed in maintaining a better signal-to-noise
ratio than stereo mechanisms. In the following section
we suggest that this improvement is due to a suppressive
interaction eﬀectively reducing the correspondence
noise. Moreover, our motion stimulus was inherently
dynamic, consisting of 10 frames of uniform displace-
ments, compared to the one-shot presentation of the
binocular images here. The ideal observer is essentially
identical in the motion and stereo cases, correlating
consecutive pairs of frames, and so the improved eﬃ-
ciency may also indicate that the human motion system
is in fact integrating over a longer period than a pair of
frames. There was an informational limit in the trans-
parent motion condition (as indicated by ideal observer
performance), but in contrast to the present study we
found there was a residual cost for processing trans-
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condition than the coherent condition). This residual
cost was present across the range of dot densities and
disparity ratios we tested.
The residual cost for transparent motion is consistent
with a range of psychophysical evidence and the modi-
ﬁed motion energy model developed by Qian, Andersen,
and Adelson (1994b). The modiﬁed motion energy
model was proposed to account for a series of psycho-
physical and physiological ﬁndings (Qian & Andersen,
1994; Qian, Andersen, & Adelson, 1994a). In these
studies, random dot kinematograms were constructed in
which pairs of dots moved in opposite directions in close
spatial proximity. These stimuli were perceived as
‘ﬂicker’. However, when the dots were unpaired such
that they no longer move in close spatial proximity,
transparency was perceived. Similarly, when paired dots
were presented such that each dot had a diﬀerent dis-
parity, the previous ‘ﬂicker’ percept was abolished and
observers could segregate the two planes of motion. To
account for this result, Qian et al. (1994b) introduced
disparity selectivity into the ﬁlters of the motion energy
model, and restricted the opponent motion inhibition
within disparity-tuned cells (and within a small spatial
region hypothesised to correspond to the size of MT
‘subunits’). There is no inhibitory interaction between
the disparity-tuned channels in this model. The ﬁndings
of our motion and stereo studies are entirely consistent
with this model, evidencing inhibition between opposite
directions of motion but no inhibition between diﬀerent
disparities (but still consistent with a centre–surround
disparity tuning). Moreover, our study demonstrates
that only a fraction of the information is used by the
human visual system, and it provides quantitative esti-
mates of these fractions for motion and stereo trans-
parency.
5.4. Neural substrate
As described in the introduction, traditional stereo
algorithms that employ the uniqueness and continuity
constraints of Marr and Poggio (1976, 1979) will be
unable to recover stereoscopic transparency, as they do
not permit the occurrence of more than one disparity at
a given visual location. More recently a range of com-
putational models have been proposed that pass the test
of transparency to varying degrees of success (Gray,
Pouget, Zemel, Nowlan, & Sejnowski, 1998; Pollard
et al., 1985; Prazdny, 1985; Read, 2002; Tsai & Victor,
2003). The later of these models incorporate physio-
logical constraints of the underlying mechanisms (An-
zai, Ohzawa, & Freeman, 1999a, 1999b, 1999c;
DeAngelis, Ohzawa, & Freeman, 1991; Freeman &
Ohzawa, 1990; Ohzawa, DeAngelis, & Freeman, 1990,
1996, 1997), understood to compute a ‘disparity-energy’
(Ohzawa, 1998; Qian, 1994). These models diﬀer fromtraditional accounts of disparity processing, in that the
mechanisms do not solve the correspondence problem
directly for individual dots, but rather through phase
and/or position shifts between the spatial frequency
tuned receptive ﬁelds for the left and right eyes.
The modiﬁed motion energy model of Qian et al.
(1994a, 1994b) provides an account of motion process-
ing up to the level of area MT. Indeed, Qian and
Andersen (1994) found that the modulation of MT
activity in response to paired and unpaired random dot
displays correlated with a change in the perceived
transparency of these displays. Speciﬁcally, the re-
sponses to paired displays were suppressed compared to
paired displays of opposite motions. What is more
interesting in terms of the present study, was their
ﬁnding that MT responses to random noise (of the kind
used here) were small, similar to those to paired dot
patterns. This suggested that the suppression of opposite
motion signals serves to combat the unwanted eﬀects of
correspondence noise. The modiﬁed motion energy
model also includes disparity selectivity, but there is no
suppressive interaction between dissimilar disparities.
We suggest that this diﬀerence can account for the
higher eﬃciencies in the motion study i.e. the suppres-
sive interactions between motion results in a weaker
residual noise response than in the disparity case, where
there is no suppressive interaction between diﬀerent
disparities. As we previously suggested, our ﬁnding of a
lack of residual cost for stereotransparency does not
necessarily rule out inhibitory interactions in the dis-
parity domain, if the inhibition is restricted to a narrow
range around a central disparity-tuned region. Recent
physiological evidence ﬁnds that disparity and motion
selective MT neurons do possess inhibitory surround
regions but for the same disparity as the central excit-
atory region, which could facilitate the segregation of
the image into diﬀerent regions or surfaces as the re-
sponse is maximal when surround stimulation is diﬀer-
ent from center selectivity (Bradley & Andersen, 1998).
The question then remains, how do disparity selective
mechanisms combat correspondence noise, if not by a
mechanism of mutual inhibition? One possibility is by
spatial pooling. In the same way that MT spatial pool-
ing can serve to combat the motion correspondence
problem (Barlow & Tripathy, 1997), it may also serve to
combat the stereo correspondence problem. Further-
more, such a pooling operation may account for the low
eﬃciencies, as it would eﬀectively reduce the quantity of
disparity samples used to perform the task.6. Conclusions
The present study provided quantitative estimates of
the eﬃciency of human observers in a stereo transpar-
ency task. We found very small eﬃciencies suggesting
2266 J.M. Wallace, P. Mamassian / Vision Research 44 (2004) 2253–2267that the stereo transparency mechanism is signiﬁcantly
impaired by the correspondence problem. We found no
evidence for disparity inhibition as there were no eﬃ-
ciency diﬀerence between transparency and opaque
conditions. These results contrasts with motion mecha-
nisms which appear to use inhibitory mechanisms to
combat correspondence noise. However, a spatial
pooling of disparity information may serve to combat
correspondence noise to some extent, at the expense of
discarding some segregation information and thus
decreasing even further the eﬃciency of the system.Acknowledgements
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We provide here the steps in the derivation of our
eﬃciency measure. Eﬃciency is deﬁned as the ratio of
human sensitivity to that of the ideal observer (Barlow,







The problem in using this deﬁnition is that the ideal
observer easily reaches ceiling performance for a suit-
able range as for the human observer. We ﬁnd experi-
mentally that d 0 is proportional to the signal:
d 0hðsÞ ¼ ah  pðsÞ ðA:2Þ
d 0iðsÞ ¼ ai  pðsÞ ðA:3Þ





In the present experiment, we take our thresholds (hh
and hi) at a d 0 equal to 1. Thus:
ah ¼ 1hh ðA:5Þ
ai ¼ 1hi ðA:6Þ
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